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Jonuary 13. 1965

VOTE ON AMENDMENTS FEB. 3
Townies Invade Campus;
Students Defend Grounds
Tbe Falrfleld campus was the instrument by o,ne of the did not happen.
It was unfortunate that the
scene 01 a ''Town--Gown'' scrap townies.
The automobile registraUo,n BurtUl detectives were OD tbe1r
late Saturday night, when about
three carloads of boys from is known of the cars involved rowuJt; wben the lnclden1 00the town drove through the and the incident has been re- cW'l"ed. and were Dot there wbeD
It started.
campus causing a minor dis- ported to the police.
This is the first time an in·
Fr. Gallarelli said that he
turbance.
FoU4Wing rock throwing and thought the students conducted cident of this type has occurred
threats a few students were themselves well considering the and no explanation could be

involved in fl.ghting with these circumstances, seeing their pd·
people. No O~ from the Uni· 'late property was being inverslty was hurt; however, vaded, and their well being was
several students and Frs. Gal- threatened. His main fear was
lareW and Lynch, the only two that a student of the Universiprlests there at that late hour, ty might be accidently injured
were threatened with a sharp during the fray, although this

given for It, other than it was
an unfortunate set of circum-

Two amendments to the Student Government Constitution
recently passed by the Legislature, and a third passed BOme
time ago, will be up for a school wide referendum on Wednesday,
February 3.
1. That the wordll "'Deu. of
All s.tudents in the Univenlty
Melt" be ebuapd to "'DIrecwill be entitled to vote either
'tor of 8tadeat PenoImel"
yes or no for each of the three
wberever tbey appear III the
amendments at the usual place
OonsUtutloll.
in Canis.ius lobby between 8.45 2. That a PJwecutbc Attorand 3:15.
Dey aad • DeteDlle Attonae,.
The first of these motions is
be appointed to the Oourt.
a mere change in wording, nesboaId be appoba&ed by
cessitaled by the change of title
the PreBIdeId of tbe 8tudeat
in the Administration.
Oovel'lllDellt and tbelr do.
The second mqtlon will protIe& IlbaII be oatllDed bJ tile
vide for prosecuting and deCourt and tbe1r acUoaa be
fense attorneys at all trials of
lUllIweralde to Ute ume.
the student court. If a student S. That certaIa ClUeIl bMI'd by
does not have a defense attorthe SWeat fJoart abaU be
ney the court will assign one
opea '&0 tbe 8tade1lt ANGto the student for his trlal. The
daUOD aad tbat the pUery
introduction Qf a prosecuting
aba1I be compoeed by Uteee
attorney will relieve the judges
w b 0 reqU88t admIttaDee.
of acting in this capllClty. 81(Tbe Dumber IIbaII be 1Imthough they will still retain the
l$ed). ODiy tbose tlUM
rights to question.
wblcb do DOt iDvolve tile
The motion to open the court:a
('.lianetel' of ... lDdIvIdaal
iii one lon& awaited b7 maD)'
.tadeat rDa7 f&II 1UIder tbIs
members of the student body.
claMUICldkla: . . . ..." ....
and will allqw a set number of
pronl 01 sadJ bearlnp sbaU
students to view proceedings.
come from Uae Cldet ' ...Uce
The amendments In question
of the 8tadeat Court.
are as follows:

stances. There was no damage to University property, and damage
to the cars was considered
minor, such as broken windows.
The beginnings of the incldent were evidently in town,
and Fr. Gallarelli did have a
hint earU@!" that something
might happen.
The situatiop was discussed
with town police and action is
being considered to prevent future
occurrence of this type.
Jack Craig, class of '66 bas of Mr. DeMore's appointment
been named the new Chalnnan as Edltor-in-Chief.
WINTER CARNIVAL " " "
of the Board Of the STAG. He
Paul Hefele '67 was aPPQinted
takes qver the position left vaclayout Editor, a position which
ant by his predecessor Claude
Frechette, who ftnishes his term he has held on a temporary
of office with this issue. Mr. basis since september. The
Craig is an Economics Major Board. also announced that Phil
from Yonkers, New York who SinisgaUi, Jack Kelly, and
attended Manhattan Prep be- Charles Moakley, all of the class
Dick Campo and his orchestra band emphasizes dance ability,
fore entering Fairfield.
of '67, have been re-appolnted will play at the Winter caryet with modem voicing.
The Editorial Board also anas Sports, Advertising, and Cir- nival Prom at the Longshore
Much of the band's fine sound
culation Editw respectively. Country Club, according to
lies In its abl1Jty to have reThey also have served in these Mattie DeLuca, carnival chalrtained an unchanged sideman
,'c"",:";lil::apacities since september.
man.
personnel through the past few
Frank Cunningham was namAppearing at the Post Game' years, a situation quite uncomed as the new Features EditQt', Party will be the recording
mon in the band business. Many
replacing Leo Paquette who re- stars Elmer Parker and the
tires as of this issue. Mr. Cun- Night Riders, along with the
ningham Is the present author Fortune!.
of "One Small Voice."
The main speaker at the comJames Nugent was appointed munion breakfast op Sunday
as the new Photography Editor. mqrnlng will be E. Russell
He replaces Dennis Dickinson Warne, a candidate for Ph. D.
who also retires as of this at the Yale Divinity School.
lssue.
Among other firsts of the
Mr. Frechette was approved
weekend will be the practice of
as a member ot the editorial
3oard. and will serve as a "'Tit- allowing girls to use one of the
er of editorials. Other action dorms to stay in, a mwe re.38W Robert BoUo retained as sponsible and less costly arthe Business Manager and Ed· rangemellt. The second floor of
~LAUDE FRECHETTE
ward Schuck re-appointed as Loyola will be used to house
nqunced a new slate of Editors secretary of the Board. Andy
the giris, and two women will
who wUI serve under Mr. Craig Hogan of the class of '67 wW
serve
as prefects. This year no
fOl' tbe next two semesters. serve as a member of the Board
attempt
wUl be made at preMichael DeMore of the class of as EditQtia} Assistant.
'67 has been selected as Editorfecting
mQ.tels
in the area.
In accepting his new position
in.chief far the comlng year. Mr. Craig commented that he Rooms wiII cost about $2 a
DICK ~AMPO
Having been the News Editor hopes to continue the fine work
night, and those interested
during the past year Mr. De- est'l.bIlshed by his predecessor
of his sidemen have played with
More brings a great deal of ex- and rut"thetT.'lore that the STAG should contact Mrs. Howard in such bands as Tommy Dqrsey
perience with him to his new will become an evc>n better col~ the office in Loyola.
and Glenn Miller, and the band
Dick Campo and his fOUl·leen has made a persistent etrort to
....ti...
lege publication in the next two
Frank Thompson of the class semesters. He also expressed piece band nre one of the new_ bring new life to the dance
of '67 has been selected to fill C<lnfldence in the ability of the est big bands qn the dance band field.
the position of News Editor new editqrs who will work with scene, with an all over sound of
Elmer Parker and the Night
which was vacated as a result him.
the bigness and fullness. The Riders, six men (rom New York

Craig Heads Stag Board;
Other Personnel Changes

TIle,.

Dick Campo at Longshore;
Girls to Stay In Dormitory
City, are known for their wild
rhythm and blues renditions.
Among their hits, recorded on
the Bako label, are "Rockhouse
I and II," and "Sandstqrm:'
They have appeared at the Savoy Ballroom and the' Golden
SUpper in the Village.

E. Russell Warne, now at Yale
Divinity School, Iii a graduate
of Redlands University in Redlands, CalifOrnia, and received
his MA decree in Philosophy at
Washington
Unlvenlty. He
plans to get hiB Ph. D. In Philosophical Theology.
He is also cUl"I'enUy the director of the Exit, a cotree house
on the Yale campUS sponsored
by the New Haven Campus
Ministry Advisory Board of the
United Church of ChrIst It
serves I1lI a meettna place for
persona interested in disc::Qvv_
inS and en~ In atanI4caat
communicatJm. 6nding an 0\11.let for ereatlve endeavors and
confronting aignlftcant issues of
our day.
There are package deals available with standing room at the
game or with seats at the closed
circuit lV. Tickets are available
at a ft.rst come first served
basis.
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STUDENT COURT
CHi.., Gym 104

Jenuery

13, 196&

Academic
Seminar

Court aeR', Houn: Mon.· Fri.
11:00-12:00
4:00-5:00
OFFIOE OF THE rnSTIOES
STUDENT OOURT OF FAIKFIELD UNIVEBSJTI'
FAIRFIELD, OONNECl'lOUT

FeliOVo' Students:
At the close of this, the first
semester in which the Student
Court has operated, I feel It appropriate that I report to )'Ou
our progress.
As of this date the spectrum
of our cases has ron frQrn late
lights, otr-corridor permissions,
insubordination to a Prefect. a
civil case between two students
lall of the above decisions have
appeared in the STAG', regulation" concerning the vending
machines on campus tQ of
course traffic ftnes. I feel that
the Court, which you made possible last spring by your vote,
has spoken for you and spoken
well. I cannot speak highly
enough of the eight associates
appointed tQ the Court with me.
This In Itself Is enough to dispel
any feelings of apprehension on
the part of the Administration.
Unfortunately, you have not
been able to attend our COlll't
sessions. This of CQurse is due
to the restriction as slated In
the Constitution. But fortunate-I
Iy, your representatives In lhe

Legislatlln! have made it p0ssible for you to change this. On
February 3m you will be asked
to vote either aJrumative or
negative fa,r an amendment
which proposes open Court sessions. Here now is your opportunity to observe the operations
which I have been praising.
This amendment carries with It
Ulat necessary feeling of participation - participation in the
CQurt which represents }·ou.
Furthermore, even though we
have been publishing our decisions a natural air of secrecy
shrouds our operations because
of the closed session policy.
Now this can be easily rem·
edled
1 am confident that the vitalness of this amendment is apparent tQ you. And I heartily
urge you to vote affirmative on
February 3m.
Seeking your cooperation I

am,
Respectfully yours,
R. M. MERGARDT
Chief Justice

on'·ICE OF THE CLERK

Two cases were adjudicated
automatically by the Court:
INFRAc:nON: Not l~lurlllng
lrays after a meal to the
designated area in the cafeteria.
In \iolatlon or: Purugl'llph 4.
Seclion
CAFETERIA,
p. 19 of the Official Student
Handbook 1964-65.
SANCTION OF THE COURT:
All persons guiltY of such
an infraction must report
to the Loyola Cafeteria at
6:15 p.m. on the three 8$-

GRASMERE PHARMACY

80 Post Road
cor. Gre"".,. Aye.
w....... 'fO'" 1...OO'it.
1Mo.1th IIlppliet~iptioM

signed dates. They are to
carTY out the requesU of
the Cafeteria Manager and
will be released of their
obligation after they ha\'e
done so. Appropriate fQl"JllS
to be signed by a Prefect
"'hen they begin and the
Dean of Resident Students
when they are ftnished are
provided.
COURT REMINDER
All traJ'flc fines incurred
since september 1964 are
payable no later than .raDuaI')' 15, .1965 in the Otrice of
the Dericetor of Student Per·
sonnel - Gym 104. An}'One
not complying with this regulatlQll will not have his final
grades (rom this semester
made available to him.

Science Club Gets
$195 for Gas Laser
The Physics-Math Club of
Fairfield University has been
awarded a $195 arant for the
constructiQn of a helium neon
gas laser by the American Institute of Physics. This award
is based on projects proposals
submitted by the student section of various Universities.
Under this program cash
awards are presented for the
purpose of aiding the IndhiduaJ
sections in carrying on their
speciftc acth'lty. Once a year
project proposals are submitted
by student sections to a committee of physicists Invited by
the AlP to serve as judges. The
committee selects the projects
It considers most \\'orthy and
presents these cash awards to
the most "''Orthy Student sections..

American coUeges and universities face many problems today, and among the very greatest is; the turn out of the mediocre
student. WhOe this is not of so much concern in the secu.Iar
schools I think many catholic instltutiqns have been worried for
some time and are taking steps to improve the situation. Evidence of this lies in the advances Notre Dame University has
made in recent years. Fairfield University Is not unburdened in
this respect, and it seems to me that this should be the primary
consideration of us aU as a community qf higher learning.
What I mean by the mediocre student is the feDow who goes
throUgh four years of college and ttlma to (ace society as what
Hobbes called a "civilized animal but not actually human" IJe..
cause rqr all his education he possesses not much more tban
polite middle class society demands of him. It has been the
unforhmate place of the catholic college to produce such people,
and just within recent years have many of them awakened to
the situation and to action aboUt it. At Fairfield we certainly
C8nnQt accuse our administration of unawareness or of inactivity. but netiher can we deny that there is a great deal more
to be done. Students, too, are most importantly included in this
for the chamcted of the School depends heavily on the character
of the student body. And here we run straight Into one oJ. the
main reasons for mediocrity at Fairfteld.
In number the majority of our students come from tbe
middle class. Now I mean no Insult to classes of peqple except
in so far as any class deserves criticism, but is it not conceivable
that the rut of mediocrity is perpetuated by the kind of pres.
sures the middle class in America today given to Its sons? Is it
a good thing for a scbQol to have so many from one particular
sec~lon of one particular class? I grant that the solution to this
problem is a complex and ditricult one but if the purpose of our
University is to truly educate are there nQt wayS to overcome
the type of mentality which breeds personal stagnation?
These ways. I speak of are nol only things that the administration can do, but also methods by which the llincere
student can help himself, for mediocrity Is not bom of QDf! cause
alone. Many schools have found thllt their faculties are not
complete if they restrict tbemalvee to the t.eaeber with
nized quallfleatlons. '!bey have found it profitable tq bring to
their students as instrUctors or lecturers men of controversy or
unusuality from all ftelds of human interest. Even If it be a small
college this Is possible, and all will agree that to evaluate a
faculty merely by the number of Ph. D.s present and at what
universities these were obtal.ned is ridiculQus and dangerous. I
do not say that this Is necess.arlly done at Fairfield, but I do
think there Is room for imaginative develoPment of more diversified faculties in aU departmentS, and one of the ways this can
be done would be a right step in other directiQf1S, that is by the
institution of unlimited cuts.
Mediocrity Is not 80 much a necessary evil which we always
have with us as it is a state of mind in each one of us. The
mediocre are not those who fallon the average line with regard
LQ marks, but they are those who are led by pressures from
within and from without to a pOsition o( stagnation. Tbey will
take no risks, and are afraid to Invest themselves In anything
that does not realize a monetary profiL I have done no more
than tQ toss llJ"OWK1 but a few Ideas on the situation. but it is
ccrtai.n that there Beed aot be any mediocre student on this

rec:os-

cam"""

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD
NOW PICKS UP ON WED, AND DELIVERS ON FRIDA ~
AT MRS. IROWN'S OFFICE NEAR THE MAILBOXES
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....... _ Open RNd UIIder. . . . . . . Tour•• n_.nd ...

cItinc-.yota fUlly . . . Eur1lPlo

THE BEST IN lAUNDERING

meet the people. FreedOnl
end flelllblllt,. on a filled
bUdlet. Pick )'OUr own dates.

WE FOLD 'EM TOO!

stay at charmlnllnns. CHtla
hotels. See the EUfOpe most
tourists miss. Go bysaaor_.

From Olivetti Underwood
A New Light Portable
TYPEWRITER

FAIRFIUD OFFICE
784 VILlA AVE.. COR KINeS HIGHWAY

OPEtl
FRIDAYS
TO
8 P.M.
Urlv_,

""o,~_ l>(_~;

0 ...... lJO"v v:al '0 ':30

The new Underwood 18 combines big
machine features and the convenience
of a portable. Weighs 8Y.! Ibs. Types
black and red. Has 44 keys.
Budget TerJDlll can be arranged.

$59.95

""

T••

Stationery Dept.

UOlln

BARNUM

~~r!!:

Street Floor
Bridgeport
U! FAIRFIELD AVE.
BRIDGEPORT S61-M81
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JoNwy 13, 1961

Prof· Bolger Awarded New

Food Service
$!.4:.~!!/!..!?:!L",~':!,.n.! Gets Cafe Contract

Proteuor 01. Katbemlltk::a. at ester UDder the auspices ~
Fautield UDlwniQt, ja the reo FairtMld UD1YenIty. The Add.ldpient of a Natkma.l SC::ireDoe KlftoWeIIey aad JobD Wiley
FOUDdaUoa Faculty FelIowab1p publishlnl: bouses have also pn>
award. Tbe graDt ia the amount rested an interest In publishiDg
of $14.300 will eoabJe Profeuor his text.
Bolger to dq retearcb at lUl¥
Profeuor Bolger III a member
untveratty 10 the world. Tbe Na- of the American MathemaUca1
Uonal Scienoe FoundaUoo will,. Sodety, the National Council of
to addition to the amount men· I'eachen of Mathematics and
tklDed, provide travel ezpeIIIeI the AmericaD Assodation oj.
for him and biI fam1b'.
Uniwnity ProfesMml. He is also
Profel8Ol' BoI&U bU -elected a ~ 01 the "Visit1Jq:
the famouI Cqwu;t IDatitut.e Scientists" prog:ram at the Mu·
at MalbemaUcal ScIeDces al .ieWII of Art. Sdence, lDdustry
New York University, where be UId Planetarium which is a1lIo
is a candidate for the Ph. D., as ipOOSOred by the Nat ion a I
the place 01 his res1cler1c.) Science Foundation.
(which will be from June 19&
In 1960 Professor BQIger was
to September 1966).
invited by the University or
Professor Bo1pr, a naU,,-e 01 3ridgeport to teach Matrix
Waterbury. CoaDecticut. 1a a I'beory to their sdence majors
graduate of the AdmlraI Blllaro tnd hal; been visiting professor
Acadet:Jl¥ aDd Fa1deW Univer- JJere since.
slty, the cIasa of 195L He roeProfessor Bolger and his wife,
ceived. his Master's Dqree b. Joan. the former Joan Kennedy
Mathemat1cll from New York \f Waterbury. and their three
Unlveralty in 19M. f'rlQr tc. 'hildren, Mary Joan. Thomas
jo!nina: the faculty of Fairflek. UId Ellen reside at 63 Fox St..
Unlvenity in 1.95t, be taughl .n:...::FaIrlle-==Id.=Matbematics at Sacred Mean -

:::='

In Wale""" ,..
In addit10D to his duties 01
teaeh1D& Matbematic:l in Uw
College of Arta and Sdancea,
Professor Bolger has conducte<..
tor tile put: 8eVef'a1 yean &ri
"HaDon g.ntner'" III IIatbematic:s for espedally uJenteo
Mathematics majon. The sem·
1Du' pI'OYIdea \be atudeDt will.
aD opportuDlt;y of doIDa: iDlIependent study in acme area 01
mathematics and then dIscuuing the results of such invesligations with bla peers.
In 1957. ProIeIlIOr Bolger In...
itiated a cycle of eq.anes UI
Mathematics OIl the Graduate
School 1eYe1 for qualified Htch
Scbool Mathematics Teacben.
'IbiI program baa been emin·
ently succesaful IUtd bas grown
from one course with three studen18 to a program consistJng
of nine C(¥11"8elI. Four mafue..
matic:s courses are now avail·
able each IleIDl!Sler and the
present Since
enrollment
1a bask
over
e1chty.
1961 the

counes in AJaebra, Geometry
and Analyzia have beeD span.
aored by the National Science
Foundation which now includes
not only Mathematics. but
OK;omistry. Physics and BlolQgy
as well. Professor Bolger b the
Associate Director of tb1I Inservice Ins tt tu t e for HlIb
School Sdeooe Teaebers.
Profemor Bo1pr is c:urrently
de\-eloplng a manuscript entitled
"Abstract and lJnear Algebra,"
the first section of which will

s-enI uta. &eI'med.

"'IpIrIt

~

~

wtt:II tile . . . . . . . 01 8eCIIIIII
;emester. the CardInal Key Soiety
its "Spectus Period"
.........:or aU new appUeants. 'IbiI
'S~" DOW In 118 aecoDd
"ear of operation. is a time in
NhiCh Key members and apo
.lUeanla wq.rk together 80 both

. . . . . are cbD8eD OIl \be . . .
of tbree raeton: eIlIDpJetb:I 01
a two part appUeaUon and its
requirements, the results of an
indMdual interview, aDd par.
tleipa.tlOll aDd interest shown
during the "Speetus Period."
Particular emphasis will be
placed on this last factor.
__._
Appl1eations for Key member.
may come to a better appl-...;KI·
ship will be available on Febdon of their respective duties nJIU')' 3 and may be obtained at
through their mutual partld.pe.- the Dean of ResIdent Student's
Jon in Key pro)eCtS and RrV- Office in Loyola, Campion mail
;ces. Thus the appl1callts are room, and Campion 323. The:ee
l1rorded the opportunity to be- forms must be returned no later
~ome acquainted with Key than F'ebruary 19th at any of
nembers. Major projects which the above locations.
they may be involved in are
Further Information regard.
JUch thinp as a Monte C8r1Q ing membership may be ~
:iight and the Blood Bank.
tained by CQntacting Key ofLasting for approximately two fleers or any Key member.
mdonebalfmonths.the"Spe¢-lr
tus'" CODCludes with the accept· II
01 four juniors, ten sophQ.
mores, and alx freshmenbringing the total Key memberablp to forty-two. These new
men, replacing the graduating

lIB. BON' 808&H'iiiAL
Maaapr

Temporary
mnooth Qf'PDizatiClD and operoo
atian in the cafeteria, each student must do his share in mafn..
taining a clean dining ball by
removing his own tray after
each meal. '[be less time It
takes the staff tq clean up, the
more time they will have to
prepare the food."
~7 __ ..... bave berea
lDsUtuted b7 the IlflW ~
1100. A peJ'IDlUt8It .taft of bUe.... tmder the dlncUoa or Mr.
Str1uldbeJ'c, work dwtDc tbe
1lIPl," 1.0701& IIdtebfIIr. ... order
to provide fnabI7 baked f~
for &be foBo.... daJ'. PerIodIe

ever, upon inter'Viewtnc varl.
ous members of the student
body, It appean thot ..... of
the changes made were fDade..
quale. Many students feel that
we have aaatftced quantlt;y
.... ~. Otben uk . .
king the quaUty wID 1at, _
one student was quoted. ". new
broom always sweeps deaD".
The meal tine is aIower DOW
that the checker has been plaeeel at the end of the UDe. The
mllk, poured into glaue8 to be
picked up. becomes warm
on
~
standing. There remalns a ..........
lem 'o\oith space, which will, oowever, be rect.Uled when the De'W
cafeteria. being designed Mel
planned by Szabo engineers, is

built.
In effect, we may give crndit
to the Student Govemment.
and the many committee memben, whose united cooperation
and hard work, provided for
demoastratloa of Ute eaIIIIIu7 tbfo improved food condItkms.
-.

3.DCe

GINA"S PIZZA SHOPPE

ARNOLD'S
PRESCRIPTIONS

Specializing in

SUPPliES
SUNDRY NEEDS
F.I.GoId Shopping Cenlor

SPAGHETTI

*

RAVIOLI

*

GRINDERS

*

LASAGNE

Spec:el Discount for University Students

Bridgoport

See Our Tremendous Paperback Selection
HARD COVERS

.

=~~:::=.':"'::

l7'or .17\. Tew
ber.'S
I
1.71Y....em
I

C' I

The Open Book Shop

PAPERBACKS -

toad ~ ....

em ~I! Cf.
.. tile t _ e6
...
The new cafeteria aervlce In- ...... IONIa. will ~ . . .
eludes a different proceedure &0 Ute DeW dbabaa ~
during meal times. 'lbe ~ Variety .. the spkle 01 IKe. aad
ticket must be presented to the
checker before one may clear Ia efl'eet. tbe _ a 01 ClU'ehI07
new contract was awarded to the line. TIle food will be served pIamaed IDlNIIs, aided b7 oar
the SUbo Fqed Service Corp., by standard portions Of each dletld_ will . . cc.. . . . .
operatiq 00 a natioDal basia. item qn the daYs menu, BDd pea-. for ~ ,.1111 'De
1be DeW concession, UDder the there is a ehoice r4 wbatever 8aabo Corp. wID .... MII'ft _
d1rectioQ of Mr. Billy Dice, .... one likes. Secoods are allowed cUenn for..,. ~ orpaIstated by Mr. John O'Brien. except on meat counes and _tiODand Mr. Don Trimley, has pro- some desserts. When students
The hungry student need DO
vided Fa1rlleld with new or. have finished eating they are longer fear the vend1n& rna.
ganJzalion and operatJon in the requested to bus their trays ch1nes in Loyola Cafe. NQW
Loyqla Cafeteria. 'The quaUfled to the dishwashlng window. these qne-tlme vesseis of diapersonnel 1ncWde; Executive Father George GallareW. Dean appointment and "oae-erm-banChef. Mr. Orville White, Execu- of Resident's was pleased with diu", may be approached with
Uve Dietitian, Mrs. BonnIe Hal· the students' cooperation dlDiDa confidence iDItead. of doubt.
am&, Salad Supervisor. Mnl. the transition periQl1. However, During this coming .emelter
Ruby Sm1th, and Executive Father would like to point out break, the kitchen in Xavier
Baker. Mr. Emil Strandberg.
that, "in order to facilitate Cafeteria will become the ceo.
In IlddftIoJl to 1bIs -penIdoD,
traJ commIssary for vending
tile 8a&IHt 00Jp. pro\'I4M a teaImachines of pater quality and
POra17 II'aIDIq prosnmo aad
greater variety. '[be maeblnes
wlUl &be '"tnlDer -.pIo,..".
wUl be stqcked twice da.I.b' with
&be _tin eatelerla II&aa II; ....
foods prepared In the DeW com........ ..
_ ..
_ttor
_ _...
_ ..... of
..-.".
In eeoerat. the student body

Key Beuins
Search
e

Buy Your Books At

Foirfiold

BJ' BWBAJU) IlABAClNA
F~ Students retuJ'lled
from Cbrlstmas vacatioD to 8Dd
& DeW and quite dift'enm.t Cafetena servlce. '!be long awaited
and much desired changeover
finally materiaUz:ed ~ the

COli for toko..ut ordon·

Phone 259-7816
170 Post Rood
Foirfiold, Conn.
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To Cut Or Not To Cut!

IS There A Question?
Here at Fairfield there is liWe
element of intellectual curiosity
There appears to be no dynamism sparked within the etas&room. We ask ourselves WHY?
Why is there no atmosphere of
investigation and study? We
seem to be studying to pass tests
and,not to pass life and pel8ue
truth. This could possibly be due
to the importance of the almighty mark, the key to entrance into graduate school, etc.
There exists in the present
system of American education a
defect in evaluating student intelligence. Most pass over this
issue by saying, "Well, what else
is there?"; and rail to penue
any further investigation into
other possibilities.
Something definitely needs to
be done on the general outlook.
An answer must meet the challenge of Dr. Max Rafferty, educational author of SuRer Little
Cbildrea, who states that "we
are teaching our children trivia'"
Possibly a system can be instituted to teach our children to
think.
What can be done here at
Fairfield? Looking around we
find shortcomings in the student.
faculty and administration.
As the first in a series of suggestive, critical and inquisitive
editorials trying to provoke
thought and discussion, this eomment concerns our present regulation of mandatory attendance.
Is it neeessary to have euts?
Why don't we attempt an unlimited eut system? Is it beeause a few professors fear
having an empty classroom!
We agree with John Ciardi
and Mr. Petry when they say
that the student at Fairfield is
not being challenged - to think
and to understand. The thesis
that the student has a moral

obligation to attend clasa because of the money invested in
his education, has validity only
when the professor meets his
obligation to eommunicate some
knowledge (meaningful knowledge) in that elass. We feel that
the student has an obligation to
learn; learning is living, and
therefore the student should not
be obligated to attend a "dead"
elass. Learning is a two-way
street; it demands responsibility
from both student and teacher.
As long 88 we have a system
of cuts we will have mediocrity
on the part of both student and
professor. A student will attend
a c)ass with an interesting professor who provides him with
an intellectual stimulation, reganlless of whether or not he
might be declared out of course.
With the establishment of unlimited cuts the root of mediocrity will be severed. The challenge
will have been met. Teaehers
will have to improve on their
courses.
Students will have to become
more responsible to their studies.
Perhaps f1airfield is being a little
to overproteetive. Naturally the
University is looking out for the
welfare of the student. It should!
Yet, is it seeing the trees and
avoiding the forest whenever it
hinders the student from thinkingindependenUy!
It seems that there is DOW an
attempt at improvement. Frequent meetings are now being
conducted within each department; the Aeademie Forum has
made great strides in the proper
direction, and the newly formed
seminars being conducted by the
Student Government should also
prove profitable. We are beeoming conscious of our problems.
and of the faet that they must
be solved.

do, re, ml,• fa, so, la, ti
On a ealculated guess the
STAG would estimate that 66-701
percent of the fans attending
home basketball games are students. This 65-70 percent includes studenl'i of our own
school as well as students from
the school of the opposing team.
Based on this estimate, whieh
we feel is quite accurate, it
seems rathel' foolish for the
Athletic Dept. of the University
to deny the students the use of
a drum at home games on the
grounds that a few "paying customers" have complained of the
noise that a drum creates. Are
not the students paying eustomers as well 8E outsiders?
It is rather childish that the
STAG should have to appeal for
the use of a drum at basketbal1
games. This is especially true in

DRUM

light of the fact that we are not
asking for a brass band, (sueh
as many other schools enjoy).
but merely a single solitary
drum for the purpose of organ~
izing the cheers of the student
body. Nevertheless, the appeals
of the Student Government and
the newly formed cheer leaders
have gone unheeded by the Athletic Department and it now faHs
upon the STAG to speak out.
We ask the Athletic Department to reconsider its ruling in
the light of the facts presented.
Then, if the Athletic Department still deems "paying customers" more important than
"half-price students," we urge
the President of the University
to intervene on the students' behalf.

Is Anybody Happy'
To the EctitQ1":
Students are complaining and that's
nothing unuslJal I lUesa. 1:XtePt this
time the ~mpla!nt& are In earneat.
What is that makes a I'UY say he's fed
up \\ith college. with Fah-t'leld. with
profs and people? 11te frightening atmosphere 'produc:ed by the proximity
of exam time might be one eause. Perhaps poor grades in a subject or two
are anQther. Maybe someone has read
Ufe's article on college pressure, 1965.
These are all good reasons for disillusion I guess. But that doesn't explain
why a junior feels completely fed lJp

-

.......

Ted Lewis

with all his endeavors. Why for instance are we about to lose a number
of peqple because they don't feel they
are tOl.lKh enough to make the grtnd?
What is It that, after flght:lna for two
and a half years, makes a person just
give up? TnJly he Is giving something
up. Maybe he's round that the experiment he began a rew years back Is
just about to fail. Failure Is a terribly
educational thing. Once obtained however the novelty Is gone. Sq is the
student. a friend. a mind.
Some people talk of the work load
C4M1Uaued GO PAOE a
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I- - - LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

'Me: DONNELL

CITES

To the EditQl":
"Their Fundamentftl 11 that aU Diseases arise from BepIeUoDi from
whence they eonclude, that a great
Evacuation of the Body 11 neceuary,
either through the natural PasIage, or
upwarda at the Mouth."
How well Jonathan Swift delcribes
a number of F&irfteld YahoqL Dean
Swift never laW a baaketbaU lame at
Falrfteid but I wish he had. lor it would
surely have produced a flfth book for
OuWver's TraYe1B entitled: "A Voyage
to the Booers." BooIng at Fairfleld is
a fann of Ql'ai evacuation which spills
onto the floor of our gym every time
our basketball coach is introduc:ed and
it is a shameful condition. Our Yahoos
are gaining a fine reputation fOF our
institution as they spread their gospel
of dissatisfaction. Guests of mine at
the Fonlham game were appalled at
the conduct of our students and their
an1ma1 manifestation. the Stag.1nebrtate. Their aping of a stag was an Insuit to all 01 us who are a part: of
Fa1rfteld University and tQ the
anbnal.
I do not have to write a letter defending Mr. Biaacc:a for be 18 too ~
viously a gentleman who needs no
defense. His efforts on beba1t of Fair-

NAUSEA

fleId have 10M far, far beyond what
it is l'eUObable tq expect of one man.
He hal obtained "biz-time" basketball

for small-time fana. For years students
bawled to be out of the Tri-State
League, a league which for too DWI)'
of you was too BOOd Yqu neither deIel've ''b1&-ume'' status ln basketball

nor as faDs. Georp Bisacca. 18 biI:-t:Ime
- he proves It every time be jolDs
his team on the floor and llatena to
your vocal appreeiatkln of his tremelld0U8 efforts. It takes a lot of cla8B 011
h1a part - more than any I bave seen
demonstrated by the Booers. ADd as a
8nal touch of irony, bow do yq.I '"tan8"
think your actions affect the players?
Don't you realize that It has to be
detrimental to their attitude? You are
suppoeed to be there to encourage and )'QU do - you encourage nausea.
MICHAEL McDONNELL '59

• • •

mlTOB'S NOTE: TIle BTAG
tbaaka Mr. McDoIlDeD tor _vIDe' ...
the Deed to editorialize GO
....
_ . We
wltb bIm 'IIrbeI8Muted17 GO tbb pobIt IIDlI uII: UIaI; tboM
Iate1llpal stadHta who lIOIIlIe. . . .
tbld tbeIMeIvea jolDlllr Ia OB aa.e
chaDta think twIoe ID. tbe tatare.

-cree

NAGY VOICES DISSAPPOINTMENT
To the Editor:
Fqr those who were as dJsappointed
as I was at the cancellation of Father
Peter Riga's lecture on December
may I atroqJy noel,n'" Ida article
in the December 25 Oommoa-.l called
"UtUl'lD' and Action." Father Riga
presents with conviction, candor. and
brevity the thesis that modem bour·
geois Christianity has separated the
two essential aspects of Chrlstian Ute,
I think he has spelled qut a rna1a1lIe
which runs deep ln Cathollclsm. viz., a
built-in schlzopbrenla. Modern Catholics five in a Sunday.world of sacred
worship which baa only the molt tenuous connection with the
world of profane action. Only the IDQIt
bombutic form of scho1Utlciml assures the faithful that there .. a connection, But it takes torturous hairsplitting doctrines of potency and act.
matter and form. etc.. tQ show the
Catholic schizophrenic how to live In
relative quiet in the two worlds. Father
Riga's query: Why not admit to one
order of things in which liturgy and
actton are but complementary aspect8?
Readin& this BrUcie was a source of
CQJ1IOlatlon, that what wu not beard
on December 14 at Fairfield will be
read by thousands more. But it also
rekindled a sense or lndig:nation that
the Fairfield University community

1"

week"-

lED, NOTE: ThIll letter COftCel'llll

the ChmtmM party 01 Wednesday.
Dec. 16. and w.. written soon after.

To the EdItor;
I would like to lake this opportunitY
to thank the members of the COMMUNITY who were present to receive
the presents at the 8IU1Ual Chrlatmas
Party. To those who took the time to
cc:vne, thank )'tl\1.
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank the members of the cnMMUNITY who were unable to attend
the Christmas Party due to prevl.cms
commitments, but would have I[ at all
possible. To those who were unable to.
attend, thank you.
r would like to take this opportunity
to thank those members of the COMMUNITY who did not attend because
of the effort.,JnYq1ved. To those who'
did not attend, . . .
ROBERT RmALDI '65

would be tanta1lzed with a lecture entitled "The Oturch and Contempor8r)'
Social Problems." and then atfroIlted
b)' the ~ abIeDoe 01 _ ex·
p1Inatlqn wbeD it wu canceUed. It
seems to me that the very urgency of
the title should have provoked cries
of discontent. But where was the
groundswell of protest?
Thank you.

PAUL NAGY
DepLol~
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MORE LETTERS
OoDUD.ued from PAGE" To the EdJtor;

saying they can't take it, Some
So we should post no blllsi
blame poor courses fQ,l' wastlns
What media are we to use to
their time. Some even are ma- inform the student body when
lure enough to take a sood hard the STAG rejects sign1Bcant
look at themselves and find aerl- campus news. Are we to despair
with lueb a rejection QI' do we

fault here. Some combine use alternative means in reachall three and live up In utter ln:g the student body? Available
despair.
alternatives may not be so
pleasing to the STAG staff. but
Teachers talk of becoming the they are forced upon us.
0U8

RenailIsanee man. Learn

s0me-

I do not like to see our cam-

about everything, they pus cluttered with excessive
cry. The liberals tear down the posters and bills, but when our
school newspaper is cut oft as
old ways claiming they have a
the student's news media, leadnew, a better way of praying, ers Qf. campus organizations
voting, llvlng. Conservatives re- must make alternative publlclty
bel, aaying keep the old rules. plans.
When a club with a paid
Moderates 100m to say nothing
membership
of over one htmsince they are supposed to be
dred and seventy, aponson their
average and we learned in his- largest social event of the
tory that there Is no average school year, It expects the c0man. AmIdst all this is the plea operation of the University
for Indlviduallsm and orlginal newspaper.
I find it convenient to quote
creativity. Write something and
Tqm
Finn '66: ''The cooperation
try to find a renaissance perfect
of the Administration, Facl1ty,
to realize it. Its a h.arrqwlng ex- and Student Body was 100%.
perience because then the writ- My only disappointment was in
er finds that no one wants to our own campus newspaper. the
Usten or to read. Its something STAG." (STAG, VoL 16 No.6,
creative so what's the value. November 25, 1964). Tom Finn
experienced the same treatment
"It. hasn't been publlshed so as I did. It seems as though the
come back In a week when I point made in hIa letter to the
might have more time." It's sad. editor was not well taken.
I apprqached the STAG with
Everyone is complaining and
justly 10. Ir. the only way tQ
get anything accomplished But
giving up in a time of crisis Is
just not the accepted thing to
do. Its a cold fact. U we clve
At the December meeting of
up here wel1 only ftnd OUJ'Ielves
the Fairfle1d University Olapter
in some other situation which of the American Assoclation of
require8 a similar decision. The University Professors, new ofultimate analysis is that We Is fleers were elected fqr the com·
frostratlng. But Is it? How can ing calendar year. They are;
Fr. Richard Rousseau, S.J.,
it be If man can ch~? Well,
President, Dr. Joseph Grassi,
complain on everyone. The cold Vice-President and Prof. Robert
wall of reality will always be O'Neil, Secretary - Treasurer.
near to slow the Ideallst. But La:8t year, Dr. John Klimas, Fr.
gather a group of idealists and Rousseau and Dr. Grassl were
President, Vice-President and
there's reality. Complain on.
Secretary - Treasurer respecBOB MORRISSY
tively.
The American AssocIation of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Iunlverslty Professors (AAUP)
has as its purpose "to facllitate
a more effective cooperatiQ,t1
among teachers and research
scholars in universities and col·
leges, and in professional schools
of slmilar grade, for the pr0motion of the interests at higher
'!ducaUon and research. and in
thing

lnfonnatlon

~

>-

the Bridgeport

Area Club New Year's Eve
Dance prior to the deadline for
the Issue 01' December 9. The
STAG

ONION PATCH

was so kind as to sched-

ll1e the

110

committee for a photo.IL--------

After ualng the student's prec!ous time to take pictures,
tlqthing at all appeared in the
publication.
U the STAG does not intend
to publish student news, I wish
it would not continue to waste
my time and the time of my
fellow students.
Post bUJs. we must - until
we find a better media!

' 'QUITII ..1

TBIl DLlGE
"Image" is an importaDt tbbq: these d8,ya. whether you're
peddling carrots or runniDg for President. rn.ag. Ie apparently

an important commodity tor a )'OUDI: struaUng college too.
But a pqpular Image II bullt up by not oa'ending anybody,
and the only way not to oftend 1:1 to do nothing of value. Any
positive creative action or innovation is bound to bring raised
eyebrows frQrD those who want everyone to conform to the
status quo.

Fab1leld UDlvenIt)' .. ...,. . . . . pree8Ul'ed IDOf'fl &baD f1VeJ'
before to COIlfona to the stuldald mold of a Catholic octIIep.
The preMaftlll IDa7 be "DMClIaI. ~ 01' evea applied ... &be
JAMES R. LOMBARD
PresIdent Bridgeport Area Club Dame or monllty. ADd .... to 8&)', up to 1IaIa dat.e, Fall'l.eId bu
shown evN')" alp of yieJdbI&' to lIteR stt8lac. mediocre vaIDeL
Sincerely,

of Fairfield University

mITOK'S NOTE: We of
tbe STAG caD do DOtbini'
here bat apologize for lDCODveD1eJK:IDg yoo aDd your com·
mI.....

However, It moat be remembered that we do bave
IIUUlY Important commllmeDt&.
It .. Dot a1way1l poulble to
meet tbeae, due to lade or
spaee, or lade of
tor we,
too, are stodeata. Apba, lot
1D aay we are 110"7 It did
b&ppml, but at times there ..
nothing else that can be done.
THE EDITORS

ume.

F~

Rousseau Heads
Campus Chapter of AAUP

'Ibese are the values that have produced the aave-my4OU1
CathoDe, that rngged iJIdlviduallat whose main objective Is to
walk through fqur years of DOD-dlsturblng studies, become a
professional man with a comfortable salary, and join the catholic graduates club where be can ~p slories about how rough
the Jebb1es used to be. Thfa man will join hJa share of estaboo
Jished clvic clubs, usher at Qlurcb or maybe even join SQJnething
like the lliurgical movement if It .. in vosue.
0 - t.bInc he will DOftI' do. Be will DeveI' IIericlaaI7 ....... -Ire
bls own way of ""'klDl'_ Be wW .ever bve UI7 doalfta. Be
wUJ never eome up wi'll ~ cWrereal; aDd have tile pta
to follow It tIlJ'oDP. Bat .. all ... be .......,. mIlTon tile ....
tude of bII eoUep.

Fairfield University, Uke I.1IDo8t every other JeauIt colleae,
Is enamoured with itself. It believes that it possesses virtually
all truth, but condescends to be liberal with those who don't.
And it believes that Its end product is a "cathollc gentleman"
whose moral standards are superior tq his peers. (This notion
is quickly disproved It one has ever seen the self-centered, vulgar
exhibitionists that one might find at a basketball game at that
~

HoIF Cnloe.'
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or

doub~ haa Dever lIerlODll7 ch""'wpd Itlt OWII ~
1M
,
general to increase the useful- and baa Dever come up wltII all7fhlag dHlereat aad bad the

ness and advance the standards,
Ideals and welfare of the pro-

fesa1oD:'
The local Chapter Is large
(over 30 members) in relation
to the size of our faculty and
is quite active, meeting usually
once a moath during the schoQ.l
year Cor discussions that combine the strictly academic with
the institutional During this
past year. for example, symposia were given by the various
academic departments explaining to their fellow professors
their goals, methods and ideals.
AJsq regularly discu.Rsed were a
number of Issues vltaJ to Fairfleld's growth in excellence.
Seniors going on to graduate
school may be interested to
know that as graduate students
they are ellglble for Junior
membership in AAUP.

SO" to foUow it UIJ'oaP,.

.*"

A Fairfteld wbIcb II ....... about becx!minI a areat univeraity would not cooteDt
with havtna: the mort progreutve
discipllnary code f01" a CatboUc coDeae, qr being the most amen,
able to change in currlcu1um of the Jesuit schoo". It would
strive to be a leader In the penonal and academie values of all
universities. Why, for example. doesn't Fairfield take the lead
in establishing an honors prqgram to eliminate the ambiguities
a student faces in chooslnc to pursue either knowledge or good
markB? Should a paas-fall ayalem be adopted? Should we aim
to increase the faeuJ.ty ratio and make most classes seminarI?
What are the value of exams? Are they nec:esaary? Ie perIl¥'81
research more protltable? Why it there not more dialogue and
a closer relation between faculty and students? It Falrfteld
is serious about inteUectual values. abouSdn't it lop ott about
ten faCUlty members and tea per cent or Its deadWOQd in the
student body, just to get in ftabtlng trim?
These are questions that must be seriously conaIdered We
cannot regard a hoat or contln&:ent values as if they were
eternal tn.Iths. A radical rethlnldng of Christian values and involvement is needed. Dally, however. the pressure grows to CQ,flform to the Imap.
Fairfield IIbcnd4 be . . CODC::erM4 with 'the bIut4 Imap it
Is worried about eonveyblc tbroaIh ... denIopIDea' otnce. paIIUc

relations chaDnels, aad stultelat pa111Icatlou. aad more coac:enaed
with the.real business .t baad. ~ . . exdIIDc aea4emIe
commODIty ba8ed on true ,......,..
0f8cI-' II Ell...... I. . . . .

SUMMER JOBS
IN EUROPE

0.... D.... of L........'"
-Yoo eaa earo '800 a montb

_
.. """'" nut""""'.,.
TH AJilerlcan Student lnfOfD1&oo

tiGD _11Iloo 1lI9lng!<ave!
to tIM tnt 1000
.ppUcant&. Pufna JobI ta Eo,.,..lDcIn4ooillcli ............

The administration has failed by 100Idng at Its school
through rose·colored glasses. And while 11 seems very pleased
to have students voice their et1ticlsms, it rarely stemS to reaDy
take them serio.usly. But the students too have failed by being
utterly, utterly fat. content, and ailent.

GREEN COMET

UlD6EPORT

DINER

MOTORINN

pat. of $890

"TOPS IN TOWN"

- - . fum, f-.ctoI7 child caN
90 Kings' Highway Cutoff
aDd IbJpbo&rd work Just to meatiOD a few. Job and travel &Tant
Fairfield, Conn.
applieatiou and eomplete details
are available iD a all-pap iIlUIIfM ~
tuted booklet wbicb student. Nono. ItCCflllll ynu: mcnt.a~
368-9471
ma7 obtaiD bJ' sendioe $2 (tor alerL..!ifL11)he samesa((\ to-:
the booklet and airmail poetap) fl'e8hot found in (~CllTee. YeL
to.Dept. J, ASIS, 22 A..... de la NuDoawCaEller.lumdier,mol'V
T••• CoM.
~~~'I:.~~i:~ rc;:1il\1)It:. AhMllltdy nul babit.
hHa 2J or 24
etude." ellould write
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THE 1965
WINTER CARNIVAL COMMITTEE
Presents

A NEW CONCEPT IN WEEKENDS
All Kinds Of Music:

$10.000 Worth of
Entertainment

• Rhythm -& Blues
• Big Band Dance Music

• May n a r d Ferguson and His
Orchestra

• Musical Comedy

• Morgana King and Her Trio

• Rock 'n' Roll

• The Fantasticks with the Current
Off - Broadway Cast

• Modern & Contemporary Jazz

Added Features:

• The Dick Campo Orchestra

• At the Prom I Free 5" xS" Color
Photo and an S-oz. Brandy Sniffer
• All Seats Reserved
FANTASTICKS

for

THE

• A Rocking AII-Nighter After the
Game
• Dorm Facilities Available for Dates

• Elmer Parker and the Night Riders
• The Fortunes
With Guest Appearances By:
• E. Russell Warne
• Miss Vonda Van
America, 1965

Dyke,

Miss

ALL THIS AND MORE FOR ONLY $23.75
....

_-

...

-

"'

..

($22.50 if you have a season pass)

The Date: January 29!' 30!' and 31

Tickets For All Events On Sale:
,

Monday thru Friday - Xavier Cafeteria, 11-1
Monday thru Thursday - Loyola Cafeteria 5-6:15
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TUI SPOITS DISK
." PHIL SlMISGALLI

Fairfield's decision to venture into the ranks of
the "big time" is as valid now as it was when it was
presented by Head Coach George B. Bisacca two years
ago. Our record may be the cause of some skepticism
among the Stag backers but a good look at the facts
points to the wisdom of the decision of the season's
schedule.
First of all. when a team commits itself to such
a schedule, it suddenly doesn't emerge like a butterfly
from a cocoon and overpower every opponent in sight
It goes through a difficult and sometimes painful meta·
morphosis, slowly attaining national status and recog·
nition. Over a period of years, it gains a reputation
that enables it to maintain its higher ranking.
On the Slag squad this year, we have a group of
underclassmen who are undoubtedly excellent ballplayers now and who, with time, can be expected to
improve.
The scheduling of tougher, better-known teams
gives a greater audience the opportunity to see Fairfield playa top notch quality of ball, whether it be
for a winning or losing cause. The greater the audience, the greater the number and quality of ballplayers who will want to be a part of the Stag cause. Thus,
as the team improves, the record will become more
impressive and sooner or later, perhaps sooner than
we realize, the big time classification will be a reality.
As we continue with our slate, we must keep in
mind that the tougher the schedule, the better the
ball club, for soft competition is the cloak of a weak
team. The important thing is that we do have the
nucleus to build on, and at the same time, we have a
team that is attracting a great deal of favorable attention as it grows.
The Providence game serves as a good example
of this latter point. The ambitious Stags battled with
P. C. all the way, finally being edged in the last minute of play by a scant seven points. No one denies that
the Friars are a top club, and the fact that we nearly
upset a team in the national spotlight, and more im~
portant still, that we played their quality of ball, is
the point to keep in mind.
In the upcoming weeks, the Stags will meet. three
teams that are perennially in national rankings. The
first two, against the Bonnies of St. Bonaventure and
Boston CoJJege, will be played on the home court, followed by an away contest in Buffalo versus the Golden Griffs of Canisius. Last year, the young Stag five
upset Bob Cousy's debut with a magnificent effort,
gaining public acclaim coast to coast.
In these games, the Stags will encounter competition that we'll be seeing in years to come. Pending
upon the showing against such teams ""-iJi depend the
speed with which Fairfield ",ill attain national status.
And judging from the recent Providence game, these
determined Stags will hold their own against any
team.
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Undefeated Yearlings
Continue Pace
LalIt Saturday night, the
freshmen defeated the Lycoming DlvisiQrl team, 97-78.
Aweek agQ, the team travelled
to West Point, N.Y. to take on
the Army Plebes and came out
on lop, 81-69.
Billy Jones. hitting on 12 of
17 shots from the floor, led all
scorers with 27 points. From
the outset It was evident that
it would be a close game. Both
teams were e...· enly matched in
height with the Plebes having
the weight advantage.
With the score tied 6 all.
Jones intercepted a pass and
drove down the court to score.
From that point the Stags were
never behind.
On January 4. the Providence
College freshmen journeyed to
our court and were greeted
with a 82·58 defeat as a New
Year gift. The game started
off very slowly wlth Providence
playing possession ball. Due tq
some very fine coaching, the
FrIars were able to make a
game out of it and at the end
of the first halt were down by
only six, 34·28.
But in the second half the
Stags broke away, scoring 48
points to Providence's 30. Art
Kenny was the big man SCQfing

22_..

The Thursday before Christmas recess, the frcshml"n went
up to Worcbester, Massachusetts to qppose the Crosaders of
Holy Cross. The game was ours
until the last three minutes
when the Cross put on a rally.
The Stags squet'Zed through 6867.
Saul Crenshaw. on the bench
because oC foul trouble, came
back in with two minutes to
play and hit two jump shots

PEHSO~ALlT\

Our sports personality this ed letters in his junior and
is one of the two seniors senior years. He is also active
on the varsity basketball team. in the intramural basketball
Bil Hegarty.
league. and posesses a t:rQphy
8lll Ceels that the attitude or Crom this. -

issue

the Student Bod)' toward the
basketball team Is unrealistic
'11Ie general feeling Is that
the basketball team is nOot good
enough to be playing the schedule it's playing.
He came to Fairfield with
fQur years of varsity basketball
behind him as well as being
co-captain in his senior year
at St. John's Prep in Brooklyn.
BlII continued playing basketball in his Freshman year. and
nlthough he did not. play in
his sophmore )'el1r, he has gain·

"Anqe"

"George"

CENTER
RESTAURANT
Tep Room

But Bill's activities have not
been limited to sports. He was
assistant General Chainnan or
the Winter Carnival in his Junior year.
AJso invoked in the Junior
Orientation, Bill went on to
work to make the Dogwood
Festival a success. Inducted into
the Knights of Co)umbus in His
sophomore year. Bill has workBILL HEGAUTY '65
ed in that through this year.
Following a Bachelor of Arts in
Business Administration,
course with a major in English, aftcr spending next year in
BUI hopes to do graduate work Europe,

Post Road

away at the lead until it was
48-45 at the hall.
The first team was sent back
in and soon \\'C were in CQm.
mand again, 65--51, Both teams
then played excellent ball unW

Frosh Stalwart Ted Sotlnsky drh'l'lI for IR)'-UP as Art Kenny
(55) and Stan Koblerowskl (IS) wRtch.
Bllly Jones and Larry Cirlna
led the Stags in scoring with
17 and 18 points respectively.
L.I.U. was led by Larry Newbold, 29 points, and Dennla
Gerraty, 20 points.
Newbold is certainly the best
player the freshmen have come
up against. He plays the back·
court, leads the team on rut
breaks. jumps I1ke a rabbit. and
plays the center in their twoone-two zone.
The game can be told in the
final minute. With the score
tied 64 all, arina hit with a
jump shqt to make it 66-64.
At the 30 second mark Newbold scored for two on a long
jumper. Then Jones connected
on a beautiCul layup. With th'e
seconds remaining Newbold
shot. The ball boune«l. out Q/.
the basket and the Stags were
home free.
The first home game .....as
against SCton Hall on December
9. In a complete rout the freshmen won 94-81. In the first m0ments or the game. the score
was 34-12 with 15 minutes left
in the hall. The resen-es were
sent in but the Pirates chipped

the final buzzer.
The Stags wC!re really hot
from the field, hitting 57%,
Jones led the freshmen with
24 points, while Jerry Mackey
bad 29 in a 108in& cause.

DRINK
.PEPSI

Fairfield University
BOOKSTORE

F"'~~~~=~I

PEQUOT MOTOR INN

VISIT OUR STORE "FOR YOUR

For Winter Carnival Reservations Ca:1

SCHOOL NEEDS IN THE

F.irfield 259·7888

end

'"The CoIoniar Room"

and passed perfectly tq Gillen
to save the game.
00 December 14, Long Js.
land University hosted the
freshmen team in their newly
revamped gym and lost 68-66.

U. S. Route I -

Post Road at Center Street

SOUTHPORT, CONN.

COMING SEMESTER
HOURS 9-7
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Providence Edges Stags;
Bisaccamen Romp Rider
Fairfield University. after ~U(.
(ering three successive lossc,> to
Long Island University. Holy
Cl'08lI. and Providence, handily
defeated Rider College last Saturday 88--78.
However, once agaln the
Stags had to oveJ'C(f'ne foul
trouble because for the third
tJme in four games they commilted over 30 fouls. In the
closing minutes Coach Bi&acca
had no qne left on the bench
as four men fouled out and was
in danger of playing with only
rour men.
lbe game ilSelf was a bilterly
contested one with much push_
Ing and shoving in the waning
minutes of the second halC,
Falrl\ekl never relinquished the

threatened m a i n I y on the
strength of Jack Cryan's 23
points.
Pat Burke led all scorers with

12 points. Another soph that
was relied upon heavUy waa torward Bill Boyd. Boyd helped
Burke with the rebounding at

the close of the game and also
used his rugged 6-3 frame to
taUy 9 points. Other scorers
were Jim Bl'QWn (5 pts.l. and
Carl Menendez, Kev Lyall and
Bill Pritz with (our points each.
The defeat by LJU. after vic·
10ries over both Fordham and
Seton Hall, was a bit of a
·.S
"shocker" as the Blackbirds
RCOnd..
downed the StagS 76-72. Soph
Captain Joel Pascale con- Guard Barry Leibowitz was a
trlbuted 10 points with his pain in the side of the Stag defamed "qne-hander" and OIarlle rense as he scored 22 points and
Phillips has flnaUy "matured" set up many scoring plays.
as he played tough otrensive
FQUls played a dominant role Branch didn't enter the aecond 92-89. The Crusaders aunk 38
~1e~ad.:...._bu.:....'_R_'_d_e_,_",_n_ti_n_u_a_lt~y.:....an_d_de_f_enal
__ve.:....ba_lt_w_hlle.:...._ne_'_tJn--=g.:....in_tbe
__s_ta_g_a_'_'''''_k_as
__M_I_k_e half until there was 12 minutes roul shots as captain JohD Wenleft because he was in pel'lJObal delken had 15 of them. He also
roul t r 0 ubi e. Neverthless, was the leading scocer or the
~.
Branch led all Stag scorers with
Providence CoUege was the
20 points and he brought them
to 68-63 lead with eight min- next team to trip up the Stags
88 they qutdueled the BiIacca·
The 1964-65 intramural baaket· teen teams in the two divlsiona as successful program as it has utes to go in the contest MIke men 72-65. Trailing throughout
boards
and
also
dominated
both
ball program has been moving emerged undefeated from the ever had.
was the game's leading re- the game. F~M wu w
TEAM STANDING
right along since Dec. 7 and dally battles waged on the
bowlder.
bounce back and lie the 8COl'e
arter l"""O weeks of actual comR1NIOa.aJ:Nloa
"Uttle" Albie G
with ..._ at 61 all
petition. onl)' three 01 the arL
rant,..... The attack was bolstered
In the
W
------------1 there is a tie ror flnt place be- Londrepn ..•.......•. 3 o clutch ~ (12 points), kept mainly by the all-out hustle of
1 the Blackbirds close throughout Jim Brown (20 point) plus the
HIOH SfJOIlEBS
tween the teams of Pat Scully Wright
3
1 the ~d half. George Barbe- shooting 01 Mike BraDch (11
4..() and Pete OdIum. also 4-0. """'"
2
zet mtercepted a bounce pass
.
oIUNIOK-Sl:NIOK
Jim Cleary'S team is in second Kilty
2
1 by J I Pascale 'th 1'14 left pomts) and Pat Burke (12
P.P.G. place with a 4-1 record. The WasnlC\\o'ski
::I
oe
W1.
points). 'The ditrel"eDt'e in the
0
and dro\"e ror a lay-up that put game was once again C¥I the
J. McG<n·em ....•..... 18.0 dlvisiqn marpshooters have been Sullivan
0
UU ahead and Iced the game foul line as the Friars sunk 16
J. GugJe .....•........ 16..5 P. lAvin with 16.6 pOints per
for
them.
free-throws to Falr1le1d·. 11.
K. Waters
15:6 garne. Bob Foley 16..5. Pat ScuJ·
FROSH-SOPH
L
Jim Brown helped the Stag After tying the score. the Stags
W
D. Della Betta ."....... 15.0 Iy 15.8, Bill Palmer 15.3 and
o cause with 15 points and Pat seemed to run out of gas and
J. Casson
".... 13.0 Pete OdIum 14.0.
Scully
4
o Burke and Charlie Phllllps con- Providence surged ahead on the
K. Fitzpatrick...
.. 12..3
In the Junior-Senior dlviaion. Odium
4
1 tributed 12 markers apiece.
scoring of Jim Walker and LarB. Grazlede
12.0 Tom Londregan's team occupies Cleary
4
K. Kilty
11.1 fint place with a 3~ record, Burke
2
The Stags next traveled to ry Sullivan.
3
J. Benedict. .. .. .. ..
11.3 roliowed by the teams of Dave Gartska .....•......•. 2
2 Worcester, Massachusetts. to
After early season lapses the
2 take qn the Crusaders or Holy team now seems ready to take
Wright 3-1, and BemJe Casey Palmer
2
3 Cross. This same was also a on lhe majqr competition of SL
2-1. High scorers in the division Foley .•............... 2
FROSH-SOPH
3 battle of the roul line as Fair- Bonaventure and Boston Collego
P.P.O. are J. McGovern with 18.0 Fitzpatrick
1
4 field lost in the f1.naJ seeonds later this month.
JohnDave
GugleDella-,
16.5, jGrUTin
0
pqintsWalen
a game.15.6.
Lavin
. 16.6 Ken
-.
l'~ole)'
. 16.5
SCull)' ..•............. 15.8 Bitta 15.0 and Joe Casson 13.0. 11
Palmer .....•..•...... 15.3
If the excellent organization
Odium .........•...... '4.0 and spirited play or the intra·
Grimes ......•..•...... 12.0 murals Is any ind.Ication 01
Dunphy ........•...... 11.6 things to come. Fairfield can
Our Stratight 20% Discount
Casey
. 115 look rOrNaro to an exciting and
24 pqlnts and WlUI the main
factor for the Stag dominance
in the second half. He took up
the slack after Mike Branch
was 1njured and had to leave
the game. While he wu in
there Branch scored 16 points
and his aggressive rebounding
kept the Stags in front during
the flnt half and part of the
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INTRAMURAL LOOP ADVANCES
'VITH TIGHT COMPETITION
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BEST STUDENT BUY IN FAIRFIELDI
To F. U. Studenls
Applies to All Our Services . .

Fulton Clothiers
B,;dgepo,t ED 4·1422

CLEANING, SHIRT LAUNDERING, MISC.
LAUNDRY, TAILORING ... Everything.
Come in and Get Your Discount Card
STUDENTS - WE LOVE YOU!

WE SPECIALIZE IN FORMAL WEAR
I &80 POST ROAD •

FAIRFIElD

FIniNG'S FOR THE WINTER CARNIVAL IN
TEl. 255·10bI

XAVIER CAFETERIA ON JANUARY 14 & 20

FAIRFielD CENTER PlAZA

CLEA.E~ tAILORS

